PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
HDG is a full service space planning and interiors
firm offering the following services:

> Standards for Space Usage and
Interior Branding
> Project Budgeting
> 	Pre- and Post-Occupancy Efficiency Studies
		 & Building Evaluation
> Project Programming
> Space Planning
> Design Development
> Furniture Design & Specification
> Construction Documents
> Bidding & Bid Analysis
> Project Management
> Construction Phase Administration
> Project Close-Out Packages

G o v er n men tal S erV I C E S

Focusing on federal and military interior
design renovations, new construction
and design build support.

Focusing on federal and military interior
design renovations, new construction
and design build support.
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Hattox Design Group, LLC has extensive experience
in commercial, medical, mixed use and public works
projects. Our industry professionals deliver a coordinated
team structure to achieve integrated product delivery.
HDG’s commitment to its clients, the environment and
the greater community results in designs that promote
business, inspire people to reach their full potential and
help organizations reduce their carbon footprints.
HDG is a woman-owned, small business certified
by California DOT as a WBE and DBE with SBA 8(a)
certification pending.

FIRM PROFILE

OUR PURPOSE

SUSTAINABILITY

Based in Irvine, CA, Hattox Design Group, LLC (HDG)
is a full service public works and commercial space
planning and interior design firm founded in 2003.

Hattox Design Group, LLC consists of a highly qualified
and proven team of professionals with over 60 years
of combined experience at the principal and senior
staff level. Our knowledge of commercial real estate,
evolving office space standards and green building
practices enables us to create integrated, efficient and
cost effective solutions to achieve our clients’ goals.

Under the leadership of company president Elizabeth
Hattox, a LEED Accredited Professional, HDG is
committed to design that is environmentally responsible
and promotes an improved quality of life fo building
occupants. We deliver sustainable alternatives for
building energy systems and interior finish products
that best meet our clients’ project objectives.

We exhibit expertise in every aspect of our work, from initial
project programming to design development and contract
administration. The in-depth principal involvement and
personal support we provide each client set us apart from
other design firms.

Our clients receive information and methods needed
to achieve increased performance levels demanded
by increasingly stringent energy management codes,
a reduction in carbon footprints and healthier
work environments.

OUR PHILOSOPHY

TECHNOLOGY & OPERATIONS

We believe it takes a combination of business experience,
knowledge of sustainability and artistic vision to create
effective design solutions. HDG has all three. We blend
strong technical, problem-solving and creative skills
to design work environments that respond to change
and inspire individuals to achieve. Integrity, excellence
and personal commitment are at the foundation of
our work. People and relationships are at the center of
every project.

At HDG, we utilize state-of-the-art technology to
achieve success. We communicate seamlessly with
our clients and design team members at widespread
locations via telephone, e-mail, PDA, satellite and
wireless technologies.

We are committed to creating positive work
environments that promote the ability to reach
strategic business objectives, achieve sustainability
and enhance productivity. Our highly skilled designers
and planners strive to develop powerful, peoplecentered solutions to maximize efficiency and cost
effectiveness for our clients.
Elizabeth Hattox, company president and project
principal, has 20 years of experience in:

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Municipal for State, Federal
State & City Facilities
ADA & IBC Accessibility Codes and Studies
Green Building Practices (LEED AP)
Medical / Professional Offices / Medical Centers
Rehabilitation & Fitness Centers
Commercial Redevelopment
Industrial / Distribution
Administration & Operation Centers
Exterior Renovations
Interiors

LICENSURE
HDG key personnel hold a Certified Interior Design
certification from the California Council for Interior
Design Qualification through the State of California.

We begin each project by developing a total understanding
of our client’s mission, strategic objectives and interior
branding needs. We are flexible enough to respond quickly
to evolving circumstances and large enough to support
projects on a national scale. Our extensive building code
and accessibility knowledge enables us to reduce project
schedules and expenses to achieve faster occupancy.
We are proud to maintain a strong history of successful
projects completed on time and within budget.

Our staff participates in ongoing professional
education to remain on the cutting edge of the industry.
We frequently update applications and technologies
to accommodate a variety of system and file formats
and building codes.
HDG’s main office is located in Irvine, CA, adjacent to
John Wayne Airport (SNA), and approximately 40 minutes
from both Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and
Ontario International Airport (ONT). Our proximity to
major highways and interstates provides for timely
vehicular access to all Southern California, Southern
Nevada and Western Arizona locations.

